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M y story about the history of Emerson in the 
February 2002 Radio Age (p. 1) resulted in a 

flurry of letters and emails with additional informa-
tion. Thanks to everyone who responded. Copies of 
numerous trade journal articles from the 1920s and 
1930s that Alan Douglas sent, along with his com-
ments, were invaluable in filling in major gaps in the 
Emerson story. When the information in this article is 
added to that in the February article, a fairly com-
plete picture of this corporation's history emerges, 
although as noted below, there are still loose ends for 
future researchers to investigate. 

In the February article, I had mentioned that I had no 
information about Emerson radios during the 1920s. I 
realize now that I had failed to check one obvious 
source—Morgan McMahon's 1921-1931 Radio Col-
lector's Guide, published by Vintage Radio in 1973. 
This update of Ralph Langley's listing of radios of 
the 1920s includes the following listing for Emerson. 
(The exact wording and punctuation from McMa-
hon's book is reproduced below, even though the 
1925 entry is confusing.) 

(continued on page 3) 

Figure 1. Emerson radios prior to 1930 do ex-
ist. This is a top view of a 1929 Model F chas-
sis, an eight-tube set. 
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(Continued from page 1) 

Radio Collector's Guide Listing for Emerson: 

1924: "Combinations" 

1925: Distributing Amrad Neutrodyne Federal 135 

Panel 125 Cabinet $67.50 
1926 through 1928: No radio products 

1929: C and D, highboy TRF models, $ 100 

Series 65 

C2 and D2 

The Models F, C2 and D2, and the Series 65 are listed 
as "screen grid sets." Schematics for both the Model F 
and the Model 65 can be found in Rider Volume 1. 
The Model F has three stages of RF employing type 
227 tubes. The detector is a 224 and the first audio is a 
227. The output stage employs two 245s in parallel 
(not push-pull!), and the rectifier is a 280. The Model 
65 uses 224s in the RF section and push-pull 245s in 
the output. Fig. 1 is a top view of a Model F chassis. 

These 1920s Emersons are still around. Steve Hans-
man wrote to say that he owns an Emerson Model F 
that he bought on eBay. The radio has the Emerson 
logo on the escutcheon and is in a drop-front desk 
cabinet made by the Bergey Gay Furniture Company. 
He speculated that it was made in 1929, both because 
of the design and because three of the cans under the 
chassis have a 1929 date handwritten on them. McMa-
hon's listing above as well as the schematic in Rider 
confirm the 1929 date for the Model F. 

One helpful source of information about Emerson's 
involvement in radio prior to 1930 comes from testi-
mony in a 1930s trademark infringement case that 
Alan Douglas called to my attention. The Emerson 
Electric Manufacturing Company of St. Louis, Mis-
souri, founded around 1890, made electrical devices 
such as motors, fans, blowers, hair dryers, and pumps. 
They objected to the Emerson Radio & Phonograph 
Company using the name "Emerson," arguing that 
Emerson Electric had it first. After hearing the argu-
ments on both sides, on June 21, 1937, the U.S. Court 
of Customs and Patent Appeals ruled [ 1] that because 
the two companies were in different lines of business, 
there was little danger of consumer confusion, and 
therefore, the Emerson Radio and Phonograph Com-
pany could continue to use the name Emerson. 

The testimony in reference 1 states: "In 1923, the ap-
pellee [Emerson Radio and Phonograph] and its prede-

cessors in title entered the radio receiving set field and 
have, since that time, continuously sold radio receiv-
ing sets." An earlier court report on the case [2] pro-
vides still more detail: 

"In 1923 the company initiated the manufacture and 
sale of a combination radio and phonograph, which 
was called the Emerson Phonoradio. This machine 
was extensively advertised in trade and other maga-
zines. In 1922 Abrams [Ben Abrams, Emerson's presi-
dent] made arrangements with a company in Peru, 
Indiana, under the name of Wasmuth-Goodrich Com-
pany, whereby Emerson Phonograph Company, Inc., 
granted to Wasmuth-Goodrich Company the right to 
manufacture a phonograph and use the name Emerson 
thereon. In 1923, it was decided by the Emerson Pho-
nograph Company, Inc, to manufacture a combination 
radio and phonograph using the phonograph that Was-
muth-Goodrich Company manufactured, and attaching 
thereto, in the place of business of the Emerson Pho-
nograph Company, Inc., a radio set, thereby forming a 
combination radio and phonograph..." 

Volume 1 of Alan Douglas's classic books on 1920s 
radio companies [3] has a picture of the Emerson 
Phonoradio on page 209. The 1924 ad says that the 
radio included in the unit is a four-tube Federal. Pre-
sumably, this radio-phonograph containing the Federal 
chassis is the 1924 "combination" referred to in 
McMahon's listing. Now that I have seen the picture 
of the Phonoradio, I recall seeing one of the Federal 
panel sets at a MAARC meeting several years ago. 
The owner thought it might have come from a radio-
phono combination, but at the time I had no idea that it 
came from an Emerson unit. 

The court report states that "In 1924 the Emerson Ra-
dio Corporation and the Emerson Phonograph Com-
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pany, Inc. merged under the name of Emerson Radio 
and Phonograph Corporation. The former corporation 
was formed for the purpose of segregating the phono-
graph business from the radio business. After the sepa-
rate corporations were formed, it was decided by the 
companies to abandon the plan of operating two sepa-
rate units, because of overhead and other reasons." In 
the February Emerson article, I had wondered whether 
there actually was an Emerson Radio Corporation 
prior to the 1924 merger. Now I know there was. 

During the mid to late 1920s Emerson bought radios 
from other companies and resold them. This led to 
some interesting wholesale wheeling and dealing. A 
March 1928 Radio Retailer and Jobber article ex-
plains that the Penn Phonograph Company of Phila-
delphia was a major distributor of Fada (F.A.D. An-
drea) radios. Penn apparently had a falling out with 
Fada and sold a large quantity of new Fada ac sets to 

Emerson, who began to market them at 70 percent off 
retail. Apparently Fada was upset about this turn of 
events and purchased the radios back from Emerson 
before very many of them could appear on the market 
at fire-sale prices. An April 1928 article stated: 

"The Emerson Phonograph and Radio Corporation, 
the radio and phonograph jobbing and job-lot house, 
with headquarters at the north-west corner of 10th 
Street and Sixth Avenue, New York City, is said to 
have cleared a net profit of $7,000, by re-selling back 
to F.A.D.Andrea, Inc., two months ago, about $64,000 
worth of Fada ac sets and at the regular jobbing 
prices." The article said a similar event had taken 
place earlier involving Fada battery sets. It would ap-
pear that Emerson's management was good at spotting 
business opportunities and had cash available when 
they found a bargain. Still another trade journal article 
of the same era says that Emerson bought 10,000 Kol-
ster radios and offered them at 70 percent off list. An 
ad for these Koster radios offered by Emerson can be 
found on page 114 of Alan Douglas's Volume 2 [4]. 

I have not been able to pin down exactly when Emer-
son began manufacturing radios in a major way on its 
own, but there may have been some limited manufac-
turing of 1929 models late in 1928. A May 1929 arti-
cle in Radio Retailer and Jobber quotes Emerson's 
Ben Abrams as saying, "In 1924 the Emerson Phono-
graph and Radio Corporation went into the cabinet 
business. In 1926 that concern launched into the radio 
business as a distributor and last year [ 1928] it took 
another step forward, by venturing into the manufac-
ture of its own radio receivers." He added that the 
company "got into the radio business" in 1924, pre-

sumably referring to the combination units incorporat-
ing the Federal chassis. 

What is now clear to me, however, is that circa 1931 

Emerson and International (the maker of Kadette ra-
dios) were working closely together and that at least 
some of the Emersons from that era were made by 
International. Let's digress for a moment to talk about 
the history of Arborphone and International, both of 
which have a bearing on this story. (There is conflict-
ing information in the literature, which makes it tough 
to sort out what really happened.) 

Don Patterson's 1986 Radio Age article on the history 
of Arborphone is the starting point [5]. Patterson's arti-
cle describes how entrepreneur Charles Verschoor of 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, began making Arborphone ra-
dios in the early 1920s. An Antique Radio Classified 
article by Wally Worth says Arborphone began in 1923 
[6]. (Later, in 1936, Verschoor started making Argus 
cameras, and became more successful in the camera 
business than in the radio business, but in the 1920s, 
radio was still his focus.) A Radio Age article by 
Hardy Trolander [7] says that Precision Products of 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, was the maker of Arborphone 
radios. Yet another source in my files, Gernsback's 
Official Radio Service Manual, lists Peerless as the 
maker of Arborphone. Trolander says that Arborphone 
made chassis for radios produced by United Repro-
ducers Corporation, which had absorbed Peerless. He 
further says that Verschoor had left Arborphone prior 
to its bankruptcy and founded the Cavac Corporation 
in Ann Arbor late in 1929 or early 1930. Trolander 
states that Verschoor became an officer of United Re-
producers when Arborphone merged with it. 

There was a major fire at the old Arborphone factory 
in January 1931, which by then was likely operating 
under the Cavac name. With the Depression in full 
swing and capital in short supply, rebuilding did not 
seem like a good option. But after a few months, the 
local business community, eager to create jobs in Ann 
Arbor, urged Verschoor to try again, and he apparently 
worked out some sort of agreement with Emerson and 
perhaps with other backers as well. 

According to the information I found, the International 
Radio Corporation was formed in August 1931. Patter-
son says Verschoor was president, but that is contra-
dicted by a September 1931 news article in a trade 
journal, Radio-Music Merchant [8], which gives the 
corporate address of International as being the same as 
Emerson's New York City address, and states that Ben 
Abrams of Emerson would be the president of the new 
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firm and Verschoor the manufacturing manager. (I 
suppose it is possible that the Radio-Music Merchant 
article got it wrong.) Presumably, Emerson severed its 
ties with International after a time, and Verschoor may 
have become president of International at that point. 
The Radio-Music Merchant article states: 

"The International All-Wave Radio Corp. of New 
York, N.Y., whose factories are located at Ann Arbor, 
Mich., has just announced the International Duo long 
and short wave receiving set to retail at $69.50 com-
plete with tubes; the distinguishing features of this 
radio set being the incorporation of the long and short 
wave band in one chassis (Fig. 2). In addition, the 
company has also announced a complete line of stan-
dard eight-tube super-heterodyne sets ranging in price 
from $49.50 to $79.50 complete with tubes. 

"This line of International radio receiving sets will be 
merchandised through jobbers and dealers exclusively. 
Ben Abrams who has been identified with the radio-
music industry for the past fifteen years and who has 
attained exceptional success in the merchandising of 
radio and music products is president of the new com-
pany. C.A. Verschoor, who is a pioneer in the radio 
industry and who has been connected with a number 
of successful manufacturing enterprises, is in charge 
of the manufacturing division at Ann Arbor, Mich. As-
sociated with Mr. Verschoor are J.C. Fritts, who is 
vice-president of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank and 
widely known in Michigan financial circles, and Earl 
Cress, a prominent investment banker of Ann Arbor, 
Mich. and a member of the firm of Brown and Cress. 

"The company maintains sales offices at 641 Sixth 
Avenue, New York City, and also at the 
factory at Ann Arbor, Mich..." Fig. 3 is 
a picture of the International factory in 
Ann Arbor. 

The article mentions that the New York 
sales office is under the direction of 
Emerson's Max Abrams, who is secre-
tary/treasurer of International. Market-
ing plans for the new all-wave receiver 
are discussed, and it appeared the Inter-
national intended to get the sets to con-
sumers in time for Christmas 1931. 

In 1932 Emerson was still selling sets 
made by International. An article in the 
February 1932 issue of Radio-Music 
Merchant (p. 53) by Ben Abrams, Em-

INTERNATIONAL DUO 
Long and Short Wave Radio 

SHORT 

WAVE 

SIDE 

15 to 

200 

METERS \_ .„, 

2 Sets in 1—One complete chassis 

LONG 

WAVE 

SIDE 
200 to 

600 

METERS 

The DUO tunes short wave or regu-
lar broadcast by simply throwing a 
switch. Meets every need of the "fan" 
— stimulates new interest in radio. 

DUO uses two 235's, three 224's. one 
227, one 247 and one 280. Two illu-
minated tuning dials— lull range 
volume control. Full-size Dynamic 
Speaker. 

$69,0 COMPLETE 
with 8 tubes 

LIST 
Ti,. DUO Chasms is housed 
in • hand•onte walnut Mug/led Cet tbe facts about the liwyt radio prop... 
cabinet — 16' ir. bet, 14 non today. Duaributor •ppointmenta no• 
on. Inde, 9', in. deep. Wang made. An quickly. 

INTERNATIONAL ALL-W AVE RADIO CORP. 
649 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY FACTORY ANN ARBOR, MICH. 

Figure 2. This ad for the International Duo re-
ceiver appeared in the October 1931 issue of 
Radio-Music Merchant. Notice the address. 
During the same period, Emerson's address 
was 641-649 Sixth Avenue. 

erson's president, refers to "our plant in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan..." International's Kadette radios of that era 
were miniaturized for their time, and Emerson special-
ized in small radios in the early 1930s, so for these 

Figure 3. The International factory in Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
early 1930s. 
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Emereron 
"RADIO CHEST 

Tete. a' anon 

Outstanding 

VALUE 
among the new 
1933 Radios.' 

Starting a newt vogue in radn 
I urtuture . . this 'Chest ' Is 
wrought of selected woods, with 
hand-carving on top and f rant. 
overlaid with four-piece matched 
walnut vencen. Hinged top arts 
•s sounding board, adding to its 
natural volume and resonance. 

Complete with 
Cunningham Tubes • Including Tax 

50 

EMERSON MODE_ LB-458 

$23 
.50 Usais I No. 58. I No. 57. I No. 347 
LIST sad f No. 380. Single oi•l. Dynamic 

spe•ker. 12 1/.. -:9 1/2 -a7 1/2-. 

EMERSON MODEL LB-460—Gothic Design 

$24 ." lh•s I Ho. 58, I No. 57, I No. 347, 
LIST I No 380. Sire I 5-n13 ',tr. 

Figure 4. 1932 ad for Emerson sets. 

two companies to cooperate made good sense. Fig. 4 
shows typical Emerson sets of the 1932 era. As noted 
in the previous article, about this time Emerson began 
to buy small cabinets from Ingraham. 

The February1932 Radio-Music Merchant article by 
Abrams referenced above discusses the pitfalls of sell-
ing sets with shortwave bands. Abrams notes that cus-
tomers often get frustrated when they purchase an ex-
pensive multi-band receiver only to find that reception 
is often poor on the higher frequencies, especially dur-
ing the daytime and the summer months. Customers 
expecting to have worldwide reception may return 
radios to dealers and demand a refund. Abrams 
bragged that Emerson offered models that cost little 
more than standard AM band radios, but with the flick 
of a switch, also cover shortwave reception up to 75 
meters, which in those days, included police calls, air-
craft communications, ship-to-shore communications, 
and the lower ham bands. That same 1932 issue of 
Radio-Music Merchant featured full-page Emerson 
ads for the Models TS-51, KS-70, KS-80, CS-52, JS-
53, and JS-54, all of which offered the shortwave fea-
ture. The TS-51 is a small table model 4-tube set that 
sold for only $24.50. 

It appears that sometime in the early 1930s Emerson 
and International went their separate ways. It would be 
interesting to learn precisely when and why they did 
so. 

MAARC member Bob Slagle has one of the Emerson 
"Enfant" models (see Fig. 2 of the February article), 
and he also has another interesting early Emerson 
midget set in his collection pictured in Fig. 5. He 
noted that the cabinet is nearly identical to the 1931 
Musette. (A picture of the Musette appears in the Sep-
tember 2000 Antique Radio Classified, p. 7. It looks 
precisely like Bob Slagle's Emerson except for the 
position of the controls and escutcheon. The Musette 
has thumbwheel tuning, and while the circuit seems 
the same, the components are laid out on the chassis 
slightly differently in the Musette and the Emerson.) 
John Bayusik also has one of the Emerson clones of 
the Musette. 

According to Frank Heathcote's "Collector's Corner" 
article on page 3 of the July 1985 Antique Radio Clas-
sified, the Musette was made by the Ottawa Furniture 
Company of Holland, Michigan. He states that during 
this era Emerson used chassis that were identical to 
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Figure 5. Bob Slagle's 1931 Emerson cathedral, 
which closely resembles the Musette cathedral 
of the same era. 

sets built by International as well as sets made by the 
Ottawa Furniture Company. 

I will speculate that since the Ottawa Furniture Com-
pany was obviously a furniture company rather than 
an electronics firm, Ottawa manufactured the cabinets, 
bought chassis from International, and sold the com-
pleted radios under the Musette name. Because of the 
interlocking relationship between Emerson and Inter-
national, Emerson probably approached Ottawa to 
make cabinets and International to make chassis for 
sets sold under the Emerson name. Presumably, both 
the Musette and Bob Slagle's Emerson were produced 
not too long after International was created. 

It would be interesting to determine when Emerson's 
Jersey City, NJ, factory was built (or purchased). Any-
body in New Jersey have access to 1930s Jersey City 
city directories? 

By 1929 Emerson was clearly selling radios aggres-
sively, whether or not they made them in-house or 
contracted with others to make them. In an article in 
the June 1929 The Talking Machine and Radio Jour-
nal (p. 88), Ben Abrams says that the company would 
have a large display at the R.M.A. convention in Chi-
cago. (The same article appeared in the June 1929 is-
sue of Talking Machine World and Radio-Music Mer-
chant.) Abrams also explains how Emerson works 
with its dealer network: 

"At Emerson headquarters in New York City we have 
installed a merchandising bureau for the sole benefit 
of our dealers. This bureau is virtually a merchandis-

ing and advertising agency in itself. Its services are 
available for every manner of retail advertising service 
for Emerson dealers regardless of the amount of busi-
ness they do with us. The preparation of plans, dis-
plays, newspaper advertisements and every other form 
of sales promotion is guided by the experience and 
results of previous work in hundreds of towns and cit-
ies. It has achieved really splendid results for all con-
cerned." 

Abrams then explains that the company's long success 
in selling phonograph records since 1915 makes the 
public familiar with the Emerson name and that brand 
recognition carries over into radio. "The public be-
lieves that the Emerson phonograph standards will 
also be observed in the manufacture of Emerson ra-
dios." 

"Today we offer the trade much more than a radio set. 
We are selling an idea. We include a plan, a virtually 
automatic method of retail merchandising and selling. 
It is called the Emerson Complete Merchandising 
Unit. The dealer orders as many or as few Emerson 
sets as he wishes. Regardless of the size of his initial 
order he gets the complete merchandising unit, which 
consists of a selling plan, complete mats of proved 
advertisements, literature, and all materials which 
serve every single purpose in the advertising and sell-
ing scheme. Operating against the national good will 
background, the plan works virtually by itself. There is 
not a single instance where it has failed." 

"The Emerson Complete Merchandising Unit is all 
that the words imply. The Emerson set is sold as a 
complete unit, with Emerson tubes at the advertised 
price of $ 100. The dealer makes a definite profit. He 
knows where he stands always." 

I knew that Emerson distributed tubes branded with 
the Emerson name but manufactured by others from 
the World War II era through the 1960s, but I did not 
realize that they were in the tube distribution business 
much earlier. The ad reproduced in Fig. 6 indicates 
that Emerson was marketing tubes from a company 
called Elelctron. The only reference that I could find 
was in Gerald Tyne's Saga of the Vacuum Tube (p. 
355) where it states that the Lectrodio Corp. of Lynn, 
Massachusetts, made a line of tubes called Elelctron, 
first advertised in 1925. An August 1928 article in Ra-
dio Retailer and Jobber confirms this. It says: 

"B. Abrams, chief executive of the Emerson Radio and 
Phonograph Corporation, that nationally-operating 
radio distributing house, with headquarters and stock-
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ELEKTRON 
VACUUM TUBES 

With the acquisition of the entire factory output of Elektron Tubes, Emerson has 
entered the Tube business on an extensive scale. 

The Elektron Line includes a Tube for every radio requirement. 

The materials and workmanship that enter the Elektron Tube are of the highest grade 

and character, insuring most faithful reproduction, greater volume and longer life. 

An unconditional guarantee is given with each Elektron Tube, which entitles you 
to return for credit or replacement any tube which does not function properly for 

any reason whatsoever. 

DC Types 

LIST PRICE 
Fil. Fil. Plato Amplifie. LIST 

Volts Amo Raise Factnr PRICE 

X-201-A 5. .25 20-135 8.0 $ 1.50 

X-200-A Bas Detector 5. .25 45 4.00 

X-200-8 Hard Detector 5. .25 67.5-90 2.00 

X-240 Hi-Mu Tube 5. .25 135-180 30.0 2.00 

1-112 Power Tube 5. .5 90-157.5 8.0 3.00 

X-1/1 Power Tube 5. .5 90-180 3.0 3.00 

1-199 3. .06 20-90 6.0 2.25 

Y-199 3. .06 20-90 6.0 2.25 

A-199 3. .06 20-80 6.0 2.25 

1-120 Dry Cell Power Tube 3. .125 135 3.0 2.50 

AC Types 

Y-227 Detector Tube 2.5 1.75 180 

1-226 Amplifier Tube 1.5 1.05 180 

X-280 Double Ware Rectifier 5.0 2.0 300 

5.00 

2.50 

4.50 

c L 
merson 'Radio andPhonograph, Corporation 

307-369 Sixth Avenue Telephone: Watkins 2264 

Figure 7. Emerson ad for Elektron vacuum tubes circa 1928. 

New York, N. Y. 
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rooms gigantic at 307-309 Sixth Avenue, New York 
City, announced exclusively to the Radio Retailer and 
Jobber, Monday, July 16th, that the Emerson Corpora-
tion had acquired outright, and for a term of years, the 
entire output of radio tubes of that veteran producer of 
radio audions de luxe, the Elektron Radio Corporation 
of Lynn, Massachusetts. 

"The EleIctron Corporation is one of the greater and 
more representative of radio tube producers. It makes 
all types of 'A.C.,' D.C.,' rectifier and power tubes 
and is beginning to be a factor in that new art and sci-
ence—television." The article goes on to say that 
Elelctron's annual tube output was two million tubes 
per year. 

Apparently in 1929 Emerson also had an interest in 
retail outlets, namely Freshman stores. Radio Retailer 
and Jobber in December 1929 states: "The Peerless 
Radio Corporation, a subsidiary of that United Repro-
ducers Corporation in Rochester, New York, sold to 
Ben Abrams, of the Emerson Phonograph and Radio 
Corporation of New York, and now of the Charles 
Freshman Radio Stores, Inc., a rather large lot of Peer-
less chassis at a very low price, Friday, November 
i5 th." 

A brief news item from 1932 says, "The Emerson Ra-
dio and Phonograph Corp., has announced that Emer-
son radio sets are now licensed under all RCA pat-
ents." Perhaps RCA had threatened to sue Emerson for 
patent infringement if they did not purchase the com-
prehensive patent package that RCA was working hard 
to license to all radio manufacturers. By 1932, you 
would be hard pressed to build a state of the art radio 
(or at least a superheterodyne) without paying royal-
ties to RCA. 

Radio-Music Merchant for May 1932 says, "During 
the past few months the Emerson Radio and Phono-
graph Corp., New York, has made phenomenal pro-
gress in the development of a sales organization that is 
functioning efficiently in every section of the coun-
try." The article lists the names of the sales reps re-
sponsible for various sections of the country. The his-
tory of radio is replete with examples of companies 
that made well-designed radios but failed because they 
did not have effective sales organizations in place. Ap-
parently Emerson understood this well and no doubt 
this attention to sale and marketing paid off well for 
the company, which grew dramatically during the 
1930s when other companies were failing. 

As noted in my previous Emerson article, Emerson 
specialized in very compact radios. This necessitated 
some clever electronic designs in order to squeeze all 
of the components into limited space. An interesting 
article appeared in 1935 by Emerson's Chief Engineer, 
Paul Ware (who had founded Ware Radio Corp. in the 
1920s), in which Ware explained how he approached 
the problem of designing a particularly compact four-
tube superhet receiver (Model 19) to achieve the 
specifications demanded by Emerson [9]. 

As World War II was breaking out, Emerson, like 
other radio manufacturers, was finding military elec-
tronics an opportunity for growth. Phil McCoy pro-
vided me with extensive information about the Wire-
less Set No. 48. In 1940 England had produced the 
Wireless Set No. 18 or B18 for short. Since Britain's 
factories could not produce sufficient electronic appa-
ratus to meet the war effort, Emerson was asked to 
help develop an American counterpart to the B18. Em-
erson did extensive testing and measurements and this 
led to the development of an improved model, the 
Wireless Set No. 48 or B48. Emerson developed a spe-
cial lightweight hand-cranked generator to power the 
unit as well as an improved antenna. Apparently the 
B48 was quite successful and widely used. 

Jumping ahead now to Emerson in the post-World War 
II era, Standard and Poors says that in August of 1945 
Emerson bought out Radio Speakers, Inc. of Chicago. 

The 1955 S&P Standard Corporation Descriptions 
outline Emerson's business strategy in the mid-'50s. 

"[Emerson] is the leading domestic producer of radio 
receiving sets of the small, compact type. It also 
makes portable and personal radios, electric phono-
graphs, radio-phonograph combinations, and consoles, 
television sets, and frequency modulation models, 
both with and without standard broadcast reception. 
Subsidiaries produce air conditioning units, oil burn-
ers, molded radio cabinets, and certain other plastic 
articles. Other activities include the sale of radio tubes 
made by others as well as various parts and accesso-
ries." 

"Company is a major defense electronics supplier and 
conducts research and development operations for the 
government." 

Standard and Poors says that the Emerson Radio and 
Phonograph Corp. was incorporated on Oct. 25, 1924, 
as a consolidation of the Emerson Phonograph Co., 
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Inc. (incorporated in 1922) and the short-lived 
Emerson Radio Corp. (incorporated in 1924), 
again confirming this merger noted earlier. 

The same article lists the following subsidiaries 
of Emerson as of 1955: 

Plastimold Corp. (Attleboro, MA), Molded ra-
dio cabinets and other plastic parts for Emerson 
and other radio manufacturers, plastic parts for 
typewriters, electrical items, toys, and other 
consumer products. 

Jefferson-Travis Inc. (Brooklyn, NY), TV cabi-
nets for parent. Its Emerson New York, Emer-
son Midwest, and Emerson West Coast Divi-
sions distribute the company's products from 
New York City, Chicago, and San Francisco. 

Quiet Heet Manufacturing Corp. (Newark, NJ), 
Air conditioners and oil burners. 

Emerson Radio Export Corp. (Delaware), Pro-
motes the sale of Emerson products in certain for-
eign countries. Emerson radios are assembled in 
plants operated by others, without any investment 
by Emerson in Canada, Brazil, Argentina, Um-
guay, Chile, Mexico, Italy, France, and Israel. 

The following distributions companies distributed 
Emerson products in the areas indicated: 

Emerson Radio of Ohio, Inc. (Cleveland) 

Emerson Radio of Michigan, Inc. (Detroit) 

Emerson Mid-State, Inc. (Newburgh, NY) 

Emerson Southern California (Los Angeles, 

50 percent owned by Emerson) 

Emerson New England (Boston, 50 percent owned 

by Emerson) 

In 1955 Emerson (not counting subsidiaries) had 
two plants in Jersey City, NJ, with more than half 
a million square feet and a 140,000 square foot 
plant in New York City. The company had 5,000 
employees. A 1957 mailing address for the com-
pany was 14th and Coles, Jersey City. 

Bryan Gadow said that he recently came across a 
tube-type Emerson console stereo from around 
1968. On the back it said, "Emerson Television 
and Radio, Jersey City, NJ, Division of National 

Figure 7. Ed Cook's Ingraham cabinet Emerson, 
Model EC-353. This radio has a tambour door 
that covers the speaker and grille when the ra-
dio is not in use. 

Union Electronics Corp." Thanks to a copy of a New 
York Times article sent by Alan Douglas, I now know 
that in 1966 Max and Ben Abrams, who were the prin-
cipal owners of Emerson, resigned from their com-
pany positions and sold most of their stock to the Na-
tional Union Electric Corp. 

A number of people sent me pictures of unusual Emer-
son radios in their collection. Fig. 7 is an example. 
This is an Emerson Ingraham cabinet Model EC-353 
with a tambour door that covers the speaker and dial. 
Thanks to Ed Cook for sending it along. 
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The Mystery Cabinet! Eric Stenberg recently acquired this grandfather clock cabinet. It was obviously 
designed to accommodate a radio. It has a cutout for the speaker at the top of the cabinet. At the AWA 

meet in Rochester, someone else had an identical cabinet for sale without a chassis, however, that one had the 
original front panel with hole cutouts for the two knobs and the dial. The owner speculated that it might have 
been intended for Philco, but that was a guess. It is possible that a run of this cabinet was made for some ra-
dio manufacturer and then rejected because of a design flaw. When the front door is closed, there appears to 
be insufficient clearance for the knobs. Do any of you know anything more about it, e.g., what furniture com-
pany made it and for which radio manufacturer it was intended? (Eric's phone number is on page 2.)Z 
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Making It in New York City in the 1930s 
BY BRUCE MCCALLEY 

This story originally appeared in the August 2002 issue of the SCARS Gazette, the Newsletter of the Southern 
California Antique Radio Society. It is reprinted here with the permission of the author and SCARS. 

Q  orne time back we had the pleasure of interview-
ing a man who was in the "bootleg" radio business 

in New York City during the early Thirties. The gen-
tleman did not want his name published, but had no 
objection to our printing his story. For convenience, 
we will call him "Morris" (not his real name). 

Morris began his interest in radio during the early 
Twenties and one of his first jobs was with a radio re-
pair concern in New York City. NYC at that time used 
direct current electricity to supply its homes and busi-
nesses, and this led to many people using some form 
of a filter on the line to enable them to use this dc 
source to replace the "B" batteries in their radios. Mor-
ris saw an opportunity to make some money and did 
so by manufacturing these "B" eliminator filters. He 
recalled using the primary winding of Model T Ford 
ignition coils as the filter chokes. These coils were 
almost as common as dirt since every Ford used four 
coils, and there were millions of Model T Fords. The 
filter unit was placed in a box then filled with tar so no 
one knew just how the thing was made. 

One thing led to another, and by about 1932 Morris 
went into the radio manufacturing business. License? 
What was that? In fact, he and the many other similar 
operations knew about licenses but in general if they 
didn't get too large, nobody really bothered them. To 
play it safe, though, Morris operated under several 
names (fourteen, he recalled), at several addresses. 
Furthermore, Morris kept away from the offices as 
much as possible, "just in case." Additional protection 
was had by his "connections," which would give some 
warning if RCA's attorneys were about to serve notice. 
With this warning, the manufacturing location could 
be moved before the notice could be served. 

Morris acted as his own salesman, selling to a number 
of businesses on New York's famous Cortlandt Street 
— the "radio row" of the city — as well as to other 
firms. Deals were made in person, for the most part, 
with the price determined by the market at the mo-
ment. In general, he said his radios sold for about 
$5.00 to the dealer, complete and boxed. Competition 

was rough during the Depression, and at times sets 
might be sold at a loss if one needed the money. The 
loss could be made up later. 

The radios were AC-DC four-tube table models for the 
most part. Initially, if his memory served him (Morris 
was in his eighties and says things didn't work as well 
as they used to!), they used tubes like '39s, '43s and 
such. Later versions, all using the same circuit, a TRF 
type with an RF stage, detector, and audio output, plus 
the rectifier, used later tubes like the 77, 78, 25Z5, 
ending up with metal types just before he got out of 
the business. He also made a "Deluxe" model with 
five tubes, offering more "power." The fifth tube was a 
dummy with the heater wired in series with the others 
but having no real function. This was a good way to 
get rid of weak tubes, adding to the potential profits. 
The tubes were series connected, of course, to run 
from the city's mains without the use of a transformer, 
so only a technician would know this additional tube 
was a dummy. A resistance type line cord was used to 
drop the voltage. Herein lies an interesting sideline: 

Quite often one of the stores which had purchased his 
radios would have one on display in the window at a 
price of, say. $2.95. This was, of course, below the 
cost. These were "come on" deals and worked like 
this: A customer would ask to hear the set play, and 
upon hearing it would decide to take it. The dealer 
would then un-plug the set, breaking the resistor cord 
in the process; pack it in the box, collect the money 
and give it to the buyer. When the customer got home 
the set wouldn't play, yet he knew he had heard it play 
at the store. Back to the store where he was told that 
his set was the only one they had, and that they would 
have to send it to the factory — which they would be 
pleased to do. The set would be set aside and after a 
few weeks the customer would want satisfaction. Well, 
it sure wasn't the dealer's fault that the shoddy manu-
facturer didn't fix the set right away but, fortunately, 
the dealer did have a better set in stock, and the cus-
tomer could apply his $2.95 towards the better model. 
Before he knew it he had purchased another, similar 
yet different, set for perhaps $ 15.00. 
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Morris manufactured his radios under any name the 
customer wanted. His house brand name was "Royal" 
but other names like "Pilco," "PCA" and similar cor-
ruptions of known brand-names were often used. After 
the demise of Majestic (Grigsby-Grunow), the Majes-
tic name became quite popular for these off-brand 
sets. 

Morris's radios used top grade parts. Capacitors were 
Dubilier. Coils by Chicago Transformer. Tubes from 
Sylvania. Speakers were supplied by Best, in New 
Jersey. The chassis were stamped and punched by an 
outside vendor, by the thousands. (It was not uncom-
mon to have 10,000 on hand.) Sockets were riveted in 
place and general wiring was done on an assembly 
line-like system, leaving the expensive components 
for the final assembly when the sets had actually been 
sold. Cabinets were supplied by outside vendors; Cor-
bett Cabinet in Pennsylvania being the largest. They 
made wooden cabinets to Morris's design, with varia-
tions from time to time when a "new" or "deluxe" 
model might be introduced. The cabinets cost, he re-
called, about $ 1.00 each. 

One might wonder why RCA couldn't locate the op-
eration through these suppliers. There were several 
reasons; one being that the suppliers could care less, 
so long as they got their money. Another was that one 
of Morris's business names might do the buying at one 
address, then the items sent to the plant. There was no 
outward connection between the purchaser and the 
radio manufacturing operation. With fourteen different 
firm names, no one could trace anything! 

When cash was short it was common practice to work 
on demurrage; shipments were held at the dock by a 
shipping company for a small fee, allowing time for 
Morris to come up with the money. This was cheaper 
than borrowing the money to pay the COD charges. 
These were hard times. 

Morris had just a few men to do the assembly. They 
were paid about seventeen cents per completed set. 
Since the men might spend a week or two on subas-
semblies (doing the preliminary wiring, etc.) they 
would be paid a "draw" and then the balance when the 
sets were sold. During the Depression they could 
make a fair income; perhaps $ 15 to $20 a week. 

Prompt delivery was one of Morris's major selling 
points. During the Christmas season, for example, a 
customer might want several hundred sets in a hurry 
because of unusual sales. He might try his usual 
sources and find them unable to deliver, but Morris 

could assemble from his in-process stock several hun-
dred receivers in just a few hours. 

By about 1937 Morris left the manufacturing industry. 
Apparently RCA was nipping at his heels. He moved 
West and went into the retailing end. He remained in 
the retailing field until retirement a number of years 
ago. a 

Dues Increase for Non-U.S. MAARC 
Members Announced: 

MAARC membership rates will not change for 
members in the U.S., but because of substantial 
increases in international postal rates, we must re-
gretfully increase prices for members outside the 
U.S. Effective January 1, 2003, dues for members 
in Canada and Mexico increase to $30 per year and 
for those elsewhere, $45 per year. If you renew be-
fore January 1, the old rates will apply. 

Radio Age Bonus Offer! 

One Month FREE for Early 
Renewal! 

If you renew your MAARC 
membership before the month 
shown on your mailing label 

(your expiration month), you will 
receive an extra month of 

Radio Age! 
13 issues for the price of 12, 26 
issues for the price of 25, etc. 
Check your mailing label and 
renew early—don't miss out! 
(Renewal notices are mailed 30 

days before your 
renewal month.)IM 
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October 2002: A busy month! 

There are two major radio events sched-
uled for October—October 6, 
MAARC's annual fall mini-meet, and 
October 20, the Radio History Society's 
Nye estate auction. Both will be held at 

Ford Hall at the Davidsonville Family Recreation 
Center, where the last two MAARC mini-meets have 
been held. (Directions are on page 16.) The mini-meet 
will feature a large flea market in the parking lot. Both 
events will feature auctions with plenty of radio gear 
likely to be sold at reasonable prices, such that no one 
need go home with an empty trunk and a heavy heart. 

RadioActivity 2003 Plans Developing 

MAARC will hold RadioActivity 2003 at the same 
Sheraton Hotel in Beltsville, MD, where recent Radio-
Activities have been held. We had hoped to schedule 
the 2003 event in May as we did this year, so as to 
avoid hotter weather in June. But, because of schedul-
ing problems, we had to revert to June once again. We 
intend to publish the Old Equipment Contest catego-
ries in Radio Age earlier than in some past years so 
you will have more time to plan your prize-winning 
exhibits. Our OEC gets better and better each year. 

Radio-Television Museum's Library Grows 

During the past year, the library at the Radio History 
Society's Radio-Television Museum in Bowie, Mary-
land, has grown appreciably. There are now roughly 
1,500 books in the database and many more still to be 
logged in. We have radio theory textbooks, how-to 
books on radio and TV servicing, books on radio sta-
tion operation, radio writing, history books, and much 
more. Now that the MAARC and RHS service librar-
ies have been merged, we have an outstanding collec-
tion of service literature. Magazines and journal issues 
continue to fill the shelves. You will find listings of 
library holdings on the RHS website 
(www.radiohistory.org) sorted by author, so from your 
computer desk at home you can see whether we have a 
particular book We encourage MAARC members do-
ing research to make use of the materials in the library. 
Normal hours at the museum are Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons from 1 to 4 p.m., but curator and librarian 

Brian Belanger is frequently at the museum during the 
week. Call or email Brian to make an appointment if 
you would like to use the library during the week. 
(Phone and email on page 2.) 

For the Record 

The August 18 MAARC meeting required the atten-
dees to cope with yet another uncomfortably hot day 
in what has been an unusually hot summer in the 
Washington area. Nevertheless, the attendees' enthusi-
asm was not dampened by the heat. Vice President 
Willie Sessoms wisely had not scheduled a presenta-
tion, anticipating that the weather might be uncomfort-
able. A rather large number of interesting show and 
tell items were on hand for our members to look over 
and hear about. A few examples: Bob Schmitz brought 
in an Atwater Kent Model 9 breadboard that looked as 
though it had just come out of the original box. When 
he showed us the "before" photos of how filthy it 
looked when he got it, it was hard to believe we were 
seeing the same radio. What a magnificent restoration 
job! Bob bought the breadboard as well as an Emerson 
520 Catalin for next to nothing at a local auction. Just 
goes to prove that there are good radios out there wait-
ing to be found by those who are alert and in the right 
place at the right time. 

Al Haasken showed us an early 1930s International 
Kadette that he had restored recently and explained 
how the two-tube "pocket" radio used reflexing to 
coax more performance out of the tiny chassis. He 
commented that the parts were packed as tightly as 
any radio he had ever seen. Jim Wilson brought a two-
tube assembly in which the tubes (which resembled 
early type 10 tubes) were connected at their tops to a 
glass manifold. Jim said that those who have seen the 
device think it was probably an early vacuum gauge 
for a laboratory setup. Steve Hansman showed us 
some 1920s vintage paper items with radio themes. 
You never know what will turn up at our show and tell 
sessions, but every month there is a good chance that 
you will see something interesting. 

There was a fairly large auction, which produced a net 
of $81 for MAARC.IM 
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Ads are free of charge to club members. Please, one ad per member per month, 
limited to 100 words. All ads are subject to editing. Ads will not be repeated 
unless resubmitted. Send ads to editors, whose addresses are on page 2. The 
usual deadline for receipt of ads is the 1st of the month preceding publication. 
No phone-in ads, please, but email is welcomed. 

For Sale: Radio tubes, tested, may be 
used or unused, free list. Galena 
radios, homemade, or parts. Len 
Gardner, 458 Two Mile Creek Road, 
Tonawanda, NY 14150, email: 
radiolen@ancom. 

For Sale: Must liquidate all my radio 
items due to health reasons. Will sell 
all as one huge lot for only $ 1,500. 
You pick up. Includes a Federal 59, 
more than 300 new and used tubes (all 
good), including rare types like 45, 
71A, 80, and Arcturus blues, TV-7/U 
and Precision 10-12 tube testers, 
Heathkit and Eico test equipment, 
many boxes of knobs, tube sockets, 
resistors, capacitors, volume controls, 
many radio books, Sams, Heathkit 
manuals, etc. J. S. Lowe, 3025 Harpers 
Ferry Road, Sharpsburg, MD 21782-
2010, phone 301-432-2420. 

For Sale: Freshman Masterpiece, five 
dials, five tubes including four tipped 
de Forest tubes, excellent, original 
cabinet, $300. Cleartone series 110 in 
extremely nice cabinet, five knobs, six 
tubes, including five Kellogg tubes, 
$275. Ozarka Senior S-1, five tubes, 

five knobs, very nice cabinet, $225. 
Crosley model 51 with two 01A tubes, 
$100. Ware Model T, nice, $250. 
Westinghouse RC (RA/DA), one 
incorrect knob, $250. Microphones: 
EV 664, $75. Astatic D-104 with built-
in preamp, $50. RCA type 74-B, MI 
4036K, $75. Turner Model 33X, $60. 
Plus shipping from northern Michigan. 
Ernie Nagy, P.O.Box 822, Elk Rapids, 
MI 49629-0822, phone 231-264-9412, 
email: elnagy1599@webtv.net. 

For Sale: If MAARC does not have 
the tubes you need, the Radio History 
Society may be able to help. RHS has 
a wide variety of tubes available at 
reasonable prices, with proceeds going 
to the Radio-Television Museum. 
Contact Tony Young, 12016 Long 
Ridge Lane, Bowie, MD 20715, 301-
262-1917, email: tonyy@juno.com, or 
check the RHS website at 
www.radiohistory.org. 

For Sale: Many of your favorite old 
time radio shows are available on tape 
cassettes. You select the shows you 
want and purchase them by the hour. 
Fast, friendly service. Send for our 

catalog listing over 5,700 shows 
arranged by category and title. Only $2 
(P&H). Erstwhile Radio, PO Box 
2284, Peabody, MA 01960. 

For Sale: Knobs and pushbuttons and 
1941 and 1942 Philco escutcheon 
reproductions now available. Contact 
us for specific model numbers on 
escutcheons. Old Time Replications, 
5744 Tobias Avenue, Van Nuys, CA 
91414, 818-786-2500, http:// 
www.antiqueradiolcnobs.com, email: 
oldtimerep@aol.com. 

Wanted: Heathkit CR-1 crystal radio 
in excellent condition. J.S. Lowe, 3025 
Harpers Ferry Road, Sharpsburg, MD 
21782-2010, 301-432-2420. 

AUTOCALL is a monthly publication 
covering the activities of nearly 50 
amateur radio organizations in the 
Capital area. To know what is 
happening with respect to ham club 
activities, subscribe to Auto-Call. 
Only $ 18 per year for 12 issues. Write 
Auto-Call, PO Box 7612, Falls 
Church, VA 22040-7612. (Make check 
payable to "Foundation for Amateur 
Radio.") 

Schematic Service Update: 

MAARC has donated its entire service literature li-
brary to the Radio History Society (RHS). The col-
lection is housed at the Radio-Television Museum in 
Bowie, MD. Radio and TV schematics and service 
data are again available to MAARC members at rea-
sonable prices. For some early radios, all that is 
available is a schematic, but for many radios and 
TVs, quite a few pages of additional service data are 
available in addition to the schematic. For the prices 
noted below, you will receive whatever information 
can be located for that particular model. 

Radio schematics: $3 for the first schematic, $2 for 
each subsequent schematic in the same order. 

TV schematics: $5 for the first schematic, $3 each 
subsequent schematic in the same order. 

Make checks payable to "Radio History Soci-
ety" (Maryland residents please include 5 percent-
sales tax) and mail to: 

Attn. Librarian 
Radio-Television Museum 
2608 Mitchellville Road 
Bowie, MD 20716 
Allow two weeks for processing. 

Contact person: Brian Belanger, RHS librarian, (301) 
258-0708, email: bcbelanger@aol.com. 
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Sun., Oct. 6 

Sun. Oct. 20 

Sun., Nov. 17 

Sun., Dec. 15 

Sun., Jan. 19 

MAARC Fall Mini-meet at the Davidsonville Family 
Recreation Center, Davidsonville, MD (same location as 
last year).* Don't miss the huge auction this year. More 
information on page 14. Gates open at 9 a.m. 

RHS Nye Estate Auction, Davidsonville Family 
Recreation Center, Davidsonville, MD (same location 
the mini-meet above).* Preview at 10 a.m., auction at 11 
a.m. 

MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
Burtonsville, MD, 2 p.m. 

MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
Burtonsville, MD, 2 p.m. 

MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
Burtonsville, MD, 2 p.m. 

* Directions to the Davidsonville Family Recreation Center: 

From Rt. 50 between Annapolis and Washington, exit south on Rt. 424, Davidsonville 
Road. In about 3 miles, turn right on Rt. 214. After 0.7 miles, bear left at the fork on 
Queen Anne Bridge Road and watch for the chain link fence on your left. 
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Washington, VA 22747-0352 
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